
Friends of the industry. As we reach the first half of the year while waiting

patiently for travel to gain its momentum again, Sabah Tourism has continued

to remind public of our destination through promotions and publicity, while

keeping in touch with airlines and foreign industry partners through

dialogues and webinars.

Among the efforts that have been implemented are the #BahMarilah Kaw

Kaw Edition to encourage travel by zones, #RinduSabah campaign, and high

visibility destination awareness in the Klang Valley targeting Malaysian and

expatriates.

The effort was also extended internationally through digital campaigns such

as SABAHDEEKhrap for Thailand, and the use of social media platforms

such as Naver, Kakao and Instagram to retain destination awareness for the

Korean market.

The extension of the One-Off Grant to Sabah Hoteliers is still ongoing as well

as the Domestic Travel Stimulus.

With the current volatile situation of Covid-19, we wish to remind and

encourage our industry members and the community at large to stay safe by

practicing strict SOP and hygiene. Together we can break the spread of

COVID-19.

Noredah Othman

General Manager

Sabah Tourism Board

Updates &
Announcements _________________

Grant for Sustainable Tourism Video

Sabah Tourism Board is inviting Sabah-based production companies and YouTube
content creators to apply for a grant to produce video content on sustainable
tourism. The grant amounts to RM5,000.00 per 3-minute video. Details of this grant
are available on the Sabah Tourism Board’s corporate website
tourism.sabah.gov.my. The closing date for submission of proposals is 11th June
2021.

Mansau Videos

Sabah Tourism has produced a series of Mansau videos based on tourism
attractions in 6 zones. We continue to invite industry members to submit current
promotion packages ranging from staycation, tour and F&B. Placement on the
website is free of charge.

Filming

Between January to May 2021, four Malaysian production companies; 2 companies
based in Sabah and 2 companies from West Malaysia benefited from STB’s filming
incentive program. To date, five travel programs have been produced in Sabah
namely Solo Traveler, X-Camp, Jom Dive, Best of Sabah and Borneo Culinary
Adventure. These programs are expected to be shown on national TV i.e. Astro and
RTM towards the end of 2021 and early 2022. The objective of the incentive
program is to encourage more filmmakers and content creators to choose Sabah as
their filming location. STB is giving a financial incentive of between RM3,000 -
RM10,000 to interested and qualified filmmakers and content creators. To learn
more: https://tourism.sabah.gov.my/filming-in-sabah.

In the News _____________________
Sabah Tourism gives out grant to produce video on sustainable tourism

Expert jungle trekker honoured over death march route

Sabah Tourism continues to represent in PATA

Newest tourism attraction in Kudat, Sabah
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